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WERNER'S 

NOMENCLATURE OF COLOURS. 

A NOMENCLATURE of colours, with pro .. 

per coloured examples of the different 

tints, as a general standard to refer to in 

the descdption of any object, has been 

long wanted in arts and sciences. It is 

singular, that a thing so obviously use

ful, and in the description of objects of 

natural history and the arts, where eo-
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lour is an object indispensably necessary, 

should have been so long overlooked. In 

describing any object, to specify its co

lours is always useful ; but where colour 

fonns a character, it becomes absolutely 

necessary. How defective, therefore, must 

description be when the terms used are 

an1biguous ; and where there is no re

gular standard to refer to. Description 

without figure is generally difficult to be 

comprehended ; description and figure 

are in tnany instances still defective; but 

description, figure, and colour combined 

form the most perfect representation, and 

are next to seeing the object itself. An 

object may be described of such a colour 



by one person, and perhaps mistaken by 

another for quite a different tint : as we 

know the names of colours are frequently 

misapplied ; and often one name indiscri

minately given to many colours. To re

move the present confusion in the names 

of colours, and establish a standard that 

may be useful in general science, parti

cularly those branches, viz. Zoology, Bo

tany, Mineralogy, Chemistry, and Mor

bid Anatomy, is the object of the present 

attempt. 

The author, from his experience and 

long practice in painting objects which 

required the most accurate eye to distin-
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guish colours, hopes that he will not be 

thought altogether unqualified for such 

an undertaking. He does not pretend 

indeed that it is his own idea ; for, so far 

as he knows, W erner is entitled to the 

honour of having suggested it. This 

great mineralogist, aware of the import

ance of colours, found it necessary to 

establish a Nomenclature of his own in 

his description of minerals, and it is as

tonishing how correct his eye has been ; 

for the author of the present undertaking 

went over 'V erner's suites of colours, be

ing assisted by Professor Jameson, who 

was so good as arrange specimens of the 

suites of tnincrals mentioned by W ern er, 
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as examples of his Nomenclature of Co

lours. He copied the colotus of these 

minerals, and found the component parts 

of each tint, as mentioned by W erner, 

uncommonly correct. W ern er's suites 

of colours extend to seventy -nine tints. 

Though these may answer for the de

scription of most minerals, they would 

be found defective 'vhen applied to ge

neral science: the number therefore is 

extended to one hundred and ten, com

prehending the most common colours or 

tints that appear in nature. These may 

be called standard colours ; and if the 

terms pale, deep, dark, bright, and du,ll, 

be applied to any of the standard colours, 
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suppose crimson, or the same colour tin

ged lightly with other colours, suppose 

grey, or black, or brown, and applied in 

this manner : 

1st. 2d. 

}

tinged with Grey. }tinged with Grey. 
· Pale Crrmson Black. Crimson Black. 

Brown, &c. Brown. 

3d. 4th. 

} 

tinged with Grey. 
Deep 

Crimson Black. 
Brown. 

}

tinged with Grey. 

C~~~n Black. 
Brown. 

5th. 6th. 

}

tinged with Grey. 
Bright BI k 

Crimson ac ' 
Brown. 

} 

tinged with Grey. 
Dull 

Crimson Black. 
Brown, &c. 

If all the standard colours are applied in 

this manner, or reversed, as grey tinged 

with crimson, &c. the tints may be mul .. 
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tiplied to upwards of thirty thousand, 

and yet vary very little from the stand

ard colours with which they are com

bined. The suites of colours are accom

panied with examples in, or references 

to, the Animal, Vegetable, and Mineral 

J{ingdoms, as far as the author has been 

able to fill them up, annexed to each 

tint, so as to render the 'vhole as com

plete as possible. W ern er, in his suites of 

colours, has left out the terms Purple and 

Orange, and given them under those of 

Blue and Yellow ; but, with deference 

to W ern er's opinion, they certainly are 

as much entitled to the name of colours 

as green, grey, brown, or any other corn-
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position colour whatever, and in this 

work Orange and Purple are named, and 

arranged in distinct places. To accom

plish which, it was necessary to change 

the places of two or three of W ern er's 

colours, and alter the names of a few 

more ; but, to avoid any mistake, the 

letter W. is placed opposite to all W er

ner's colours. Those colours in 'V ern er's 

suites, whose places or names are changed, 

are also explained, by placing W ern er's 

term opposite to the name given, which 

was found more appropriate to the corn .. 

ponent parts of the changed colours. 

Those who have paid any attention to 

colours, must be aware that it is very 
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difficult to give colours for every object 

that appears in nature ; the tints are so 

various, and the shades so gradual, they 

would extend to many thousands : it 

would be impossible to give such a num

ber, in any work on colours, without 

great expence ; but those who study the 

colours given, will, by following W er

ner's plan, improve their general know

ledge of colours; and the eye, by prac

tice, will become so correct, that by ex

amining the component parts of the co

lour of any object, though differing in 

shade or tint from any of the colours 

given in this series, they will see that it 

partakes of, or passes in to, some one of 
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them. It is of great importance to be 

able to judge of the intermediate shades 

or tints between colours, and find out 

their component parts, as it enables us 

correctly to describe the colour of any 

object whatever. 

W ern er's plan for describing the tints, 

or shades between colours, is as follows : 

"When one colour approaches slightly to 

another, it is said to incline towards it ; 

when it stands in the middle between 

two colours, it is said to be intermediate; 

when, on the contrary, it evidently ap

proaches very near to one of the colours, 

it is said to fall, or pass, into it." In this 
12 
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work the metallic colours are left out, 

because, were they given, they would 

soon tarnish ; and they are in some mea

sure unnecessary, as every person is well 

acquainted with the colour of gold, silver, 

brass, copper, &c. Also the play and 

changeability of colour is left out, as it is 

impossible to represent them; however, 

they are well known to be combinations 

of colours, varying as the object is changed 

in position, as in the pigeon's neck, pea

cock's tail, opal, pearl, and other objects 

of a similar appearance. To gain a tho

rough knowledge of colours, it is of the 

utmost consequence to be able to distin

guish their component parts. Werner 
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has described the combinations 111 his 

suites of colours, which are very correct; 

these are given, and the same plan fol

lowed, in describing those colours \vhich 

are added in this series. The method of 

distinguishing colours, their shades, or 

varieties, is thus described by W ern er : 

" Suppose we have a variety of colour, 

which 've wish to refer to its characteris

tic colour, and also to the variety under 

which it should be arranged, we first 

compare it with the principal colours, to 

discover to ·which of them it belongs, 

which, in this instance, we find to be 

green. The next step is to discover to 

which of the varieties of green in the sys-
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tern it can be referred. If, on comparing 

it with emerald green, it appears to the 

eye to be mixed with another colour, we 

must, on comparison, endeavour to dis

cover what this colour is: if it prove to 

be greyish white, we immediately refer 

it to apple green ; if, in place of greyish 

white, it is intermixed with lemon yel

low, we must consider it grass green ; 

but if it contains neither greyish white 

nor lemon yellow, but a considerable por

tion of black, it forms blackish green. 

Thus, by n1ere ocular inspection, any per

son accustomed to discriminate colours 

correctly, can ascertain and analyse the 

different varieties that occur in the Ani .. 

B 
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mal, Vegetable, and l\1ineral Kingdoms. 

In an undertaking of this kind, the great

est accuracy being absolutely necessary, 

neither time nor pains have been spared 

to render it as perfect as possible; and it 

being also of the first importance, that 

the colours should neither change nor 

fade, from long practice and many expe

l·iments, the author has ascertained that 

his method of mixing and laying on co

lotu·s 'vill ensure their remaining con~ 

stant, unless they are long exposed to the 

sun, which affects, in some degree, all 

material colours ; he has therefore ar

ranged V erncr'..: suites of colours, ·with 

his own additions, into a book, and in 
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that forn1 presents it to 1nen of science, 

trusting, that by removing the present 

an1biguity in the names of colours, this 

r otnenclature will be found a most use

ful acquisition to the arts and scien\?es. 

SINCE the former edition of this Work 

was published, Professor Jan1eson, in his 

" Treatise on the External Characters of 

Minerals," tnakes the following observa

tions. 

" Many attempts ltave been made to delineate the 

different colours that occm· in .the Mineral Kingdom, 

with the ' "iew of eual1liug those who do not pos cs a 

mineralogical collection, or who may not be familiar 
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with colours, to know the different varieties mention

ed in the descriptions of mineralogists. Wiedemann, 

Estner, Ludwig, and several others, have published 

tables of this kind ; but all of them were deficient, 

not only in accuracy, but also in durability. Having 

the good fortune to possess a Colour-Suite of Mine

rals, made under the eye ofWerner, by my late friend 

H. Meuder of Freyberg, and being desirous of making 

this collection as generally useful as possible, I men

tioned my wish to Mr Syme, painter to the Werne

rian and Horticultural ~ocieties, who readily under

took to make a delineation of all the varieties in the 

collection. This he executed with his usual skill and 

accurr.cy; adding, at tl1e same time, to the series se

veral other colours, which he has distinguished by 

appropriate names, and arranged along with those in 

the Wernerian System. The whole have been pub

lished in a series of tables, in a treatise which ought 

to be in the hands of every mineralogist, and indeed 

in the possession of naturalists of every description. 

cc The older and some of the modern mineralogists, 

iu th~ir descriptions of the species of minerals, use 

only single varieties of colour. It was Werner who 

first made the remark, that single varieties are not 
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characteristic, ancl that it is only by using tltc whole 

range or suite of the mineral, that we are enabled to 

employ this character with advantage. Thus, it is 

not sufficient to say that epidote is green, that beryl 

is green, or that topaz is yellow ; we must mention 

every variety of colour which these minerals possess, 

because each species of mineral is expressed by a llar

ticular suite or group of colours. 

" Although colours are frequently applied by bo

tanists for distinguishing species of plants, particu

larly in the class cryptogamia, still they in general 

hesitate in employing them in the discrimination of 

plants in the higher divisions of the system. It is 

alleged that the colours of plants change very readily, 

particularly when cultivated in our gardens, and that, 

therefore, so variable a character should not be at

tended to. It is not denied, that the colours of plants 

frequently undergo very considerable changes when 

cultivated in our gardens; but these domesticated 

plants are no longer the natural unaltered species, 

and therefore are not objects of the attention of the 

systematic botanist. It is al o 1.'"1lown, that plants, 

even in their natural situations, owing to disease, ex

perience great changes in their colours ; but these 
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diseased individuals "·ould surely nc,·cr lJe talen 1Jy 
the botanist for clutracteristic examples of the species. 

Indeed it is highly probable~ that every species of 

plant~ in its natural region~ has a determined colour~ 

or suite of colours. Hence colours may be used as a 

most interesting character~ particularly in those sys

tems of botany which are termed Natural. 

" This character may also be advantageously used 

in giving correct ideas of the changes of colour which 

.plants experience by cultivation~ or when removed 

from their natural soil and climate. Interesting co

loured maps might be constructed~ to shew the gene

ral changes in the colour of the vegetable world from 

the equator towards the poles ; and the difference of 

colours in vegetables in the two hemispheres~ and in 

the Old and New World. 

"In the Animal Kingdom~ the number of colours 

is very great. They often form the most striking 

feature in the external appearance of the species; 

aml hence have been considered by systematics as 

affording discriminating characters of much value. 

The agriculturist, engaged in the breeding of ani

mals, often witnesaes striking changes in their co

lours, and these varieties of colour, citliCr alone, or 
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conjoinetl with other characters) characterize his dif

ferent breed:. But here) as in hotauy) tt regular sys

tematic Nomenclature of Colour is much wanted. 

"The anatomist will find it much to his advantage, 

to use in his descriptions some regular and fixetl stand

ard of colours ; and in Morbid Anatomy) in particu

lar, the imJJOrtance of such an aid will be immediately 

}Jerceived: Thus, the various changes in the animal 

system, from the slightest degree of inflammation to 

complete gangrene, are strikingly marked by the dif

ferent colours the parts assume. Accurate enumcra

tions of these colours as they occur in single varieties, 

or in groups, conjoined with descriptions of the changes 

in form, transparency, lustre, consi tency) hardness, 

structure, and weight, observable in the diseased parts, 

will convey an accm·ate conception of the diseased 

parts to those who have not an OJ)portunity of seeing 

it. But to effect this, the anatomist and surgeon must 

agree on some fixed nomenclatm·c, not only of colour, 

but also of form, transparency, lu trc) consistency, 

hardness) an(l structure ; and a better model cannot 

be pointed out than that contrived by Werncr, for the 

description and di crimination of minerals. 
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cc La~tly, the chemist will have d.aily opportunities 

of experiencing its utility ; and the meteorologist, and 

the l1ydrographer, by the use of an accurate and stand

ard table of colours, will be enabled, in a much more 

satisfactory manner than heretofore, to describe the 

skies and meteors of different countries, and the nu

merous ,·arieties of colour that occur in the waters of 

the ocean, of lakes and rivers." 





WHITE.S 

)f~ Names. CoJours J\NlMAL . VEGETAllLE. MINERAl •. 

.fnow Breast tr{tlu J"now-JJror. 
Carara 

Wluir. li blacl lwtderl 
JJtarblrnnd 

Cull. raJr Sinter. 
1\ 

-

.Rrdtkrh E.9.1 o/ Cr~'l Bad..· of'the .Porrdini1 

2 7VhiJ,·. Ltimd. Ckr/stmas J?oJ'l'. BartJ,. 

Arrph.:rh Jimctt'nn of tlu ;'Vi-e/.· 117uie Orrant'mn 
Arra._qmzde. 

3 and Bach· rr{tfu or 
IOti'IR. Kt'ttt'wnkr Oull. ,\i orks Bill. 

Yl'llmvz:rh 
.E._qrd. 

liawtlwrn Chalk and 
4 1171ile. BlDs.sm11. Tripoli. 

Orrm,qr Brrasl oi Wlulr Lm;q" 1f'IU 
Frmrh 

5 colmrrNI or .Porrdnin 

Whitl'. Srraclz Owl. U>nvolvulus. Cif!'!· 

t'lrrnu:rh Vent ((,vr'T'I.r .Po{l;antlm.r 
Calr SiniH. 

6 W/11/e. o( J'nrn:rsos. 
Gold m rrr.(·/rd ffrm. 

-r-· ··- -

SkimmNl Wla'le ol' tlu j Bacl..- oftluPrlaLr Conmwn 

7 tm7k1t7uir ffum an E.IJI'baUs. 
of 

Opal. j Bl11r Hrpon'ca. 

Cr~lji.th ln.n/11' (/ui/1-(mthn:r- Tl'lui.e .Ilarnbm:r; h Cranulnr 

I 
8 mu·u. of' tlzr Crapu. Li'rrustonr. 

/[iltiwake. 

L 



COMPONENT PARTS 

OF 

THE COLOURS 
GIVEN IN 

THIS SERIES. 

JYHITES. 

No. 1. Snow White, is the characteristic colour 

of the whites ; it is the purest white 

colour; being free of all intermixture, 

it resembles new-fallen snow. W. 

~. Reddish White, is composed of snow 

white, with a very minute portion of 

crimson red and ash grey. vV. 

3. Purplish \Vhite, is snow white, with the 

slightest tinge of crimson red and Ber

lin blue, and a very minute portion of 

ash grey. 
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No. 4. Yellowish \Vhite, is composed of snow 

white, with a very little lemon yellow 

and ash grey. W. 

5. Orange-coloured White, is snow white, 
I 

with a very small portion of tile red 

and king's yellow, and a minute por

tion of ash grey. 

6. Greenish vVhite, is snow white, mixed 

with a very little emerald green and 

ash grey. W. 

7. Skimmed-milk White, is snow white, 

mixed with a little Berlin blue and 

ash grey. W. 

8. Greyish "'\Vhite, is snow white, mixed 

with a little ash grey. W. 





GREYS. 

JV? Names. Colours. ANIMAL. VEGETATILE. :!liNER 1\I • . 

.d. rh IJJrPa.l"_t of lor~IJ tmlrtl 
Prrsh 11oot! (1 • .-hPS .Flint. 9 Crry. ffin 'IF/m mt.r r . 

Jlnokt· 1/rrn.•·t o/ ihr Rnotit Phitt. 10 
Crr.'l. rounrl lhr /t,•d. 

Jl 
Frrnd1 Rrrfl.<"l rrf 
(;rf'.'l· ]'t"nl 71i!'llm7 . 

Pmd .lJurl.:,- of" N11rlr· hmtlnl lJflck trf Pnoh of Prrrrrlrr,-n 
12 

firt;'l· anrl ./(/tttivakr Culls. Purplr lirf'nkm. .ffl.lj 'l'r . 

13 Yrllmv!:r!l T'i•nl COI'I'T"I.r o{ Stcm.r fJf lhr f'ommon 
Cn:q. T171lir llamp. JJarnrrr:ll· lalad{Jirl!· 

Blws/, JJarl·, 11nd tm7 
/Jmt•.r/(11/f' 14 

(,'T"t:'/· (ovrrl.r Jrood l~q,·on . 

-

Crrrmslt (hull kalhl'l~r Jl(lr/.· o( {'/r~t;. f!tdt. 
]5 Crl'y. a/ tlu /to/nil . dr/i U"l'l'. l fa,·kf'. 

Blarl,:,n- 1/ad trf Old ,\Inns of 
Fltitt. 16 r:r".'l· • Vut-!lftlrh . !Tn•;•/born . 
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GREYS. 

No. 9. Ash Grey, is the characteristic colour 

of W ern er's greys ; he gives no de

scription of its component parts; it is 

composed of snow white, with por

tions of smoke and French grey, and 

a very little yellowish grey and car

mine red. ,V. 

10. Smoke Grey, is ash grey mixed with a 

little brown. W. 

11. French Grey, nearly the steel grey of 

'V crner, without the lustre, is greyish 

white, with a slight tinge of black and 

carmine red. 

1 ~. Pearl Grey, is ash grey mixed with a 

little crimson red and blue, or bluish 

grey with a little red. W. 
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No. 13. Yellowish Grey, is ash grey mixed with 

lemon yellow and a minute portion of 

brown. W. 

14. Bluish Grey, is ash grey mixed with a 

little blue. W. 

15. Greenish Grey, is ash grey mixed with 

a little emerald green, a small portion 

of black, and a little lemon yellow. 

w. 

16. Blackish Grey, blackish lead grey of 

W erner without the lustre, is ash 

grey, with a little blue and a portion 

of black. 





J'n 

17 

18 

l 

!19 

:\am:;;-~ Colours I 

6i·qti.rlt 
lJla<'A' 

71/ack 

(,'rt'tclllJ'II 

Iliaci.· 

RI~.._\_C KS 

_\.Nl~1AJ. 

lf£ttrr tJu.J"t'!. 
tmd tqp,•r .Pmrt 

111' 

v-eCTJ~'I'.\Bu; t HLNl':R_::T·-1 

JJa.ralt. I 

t-- --t-
I.Blaek Cobalt 

l'ruw7N·17:v. . Ochre . 

I ff.,.,Wih·"' 

t --

Cwllcnwt. I 
-t---

lcnit.e 
.Jiica 1J uu1 CtJI'crt.r m' 

JJlu.ck toe!.·. 

JJn--r;_v oi' IJead{y 
,'\%7/zt J'lwdc 

Oliven Ore 

fJII~·k ut'Jfrdt~~d 
.BW.ck Wen Ob.rz,lum 
.ln.dzan .Puu. 

+----------4-------- -t----

____ 1_ 



BLACKS. 

No. 17. Greyish Black, is composed of velvet 

black, with a portion of ash grey. Vv 

18. Bluish Black, is velvet black, mixed with 

a little blue and bla?kish grey. W. 

19. Greenish Black, is velvet black, mixed 

with a little brown, yellow, ~nd green. 

w. 

9l0. Pitch, or Brownish Black, is velvet 

black, mixed with a little brown and 

yellow. W. 

~1. Reddish Black, is velvet black, mixed 

with a very little carmine red, and a 

small portion of chesnut brown. 

~~. Ink Black, is velvet black, with a little 

indigo blue in it. 
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No. ~3. V cl vet Black, is the characteristic colour 

of the blacks ; it is the colour of black 

velvet. W. 
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~am<'s 

I 'tyrdzti<'r 
ll/uc 

BL lTE S 

ANULU.==cv;.-::~.~I."E 
1

.:;\fi:SEHAL 

.7'/zr~a;t o-f'.lllu~ Stmm'na {lt'Smqle Illne 
2iimouJ•r. .Anenw~u. Copper (fry, 

11 u~<l Featlter"' 
ot'Ja.u. 

--

ol' bLu.eJi:bn.ou.,·e 

Stamina flf Jflui.i'it I JJ lue 
J'urple Allem.one. . Copper Ore 

I--

Jlac!.: _?art.r ot' 
6'enu(m Flown-. 

Jllue 
Copper Ore. 

JILue C{f"fTper 
Ore 

from Che.rs:·. 
-

Crape Htlt.lcintll • Jllue 
Ccntian. ~ Copper Ore. 

' 

FLax t'lowf'r. 

1na·e Stone 
{lrLapis 
law.ll:. 

-
Jllue 

CupperOre 

. ffl.u.e --1-.lf,·;~<dl<'<l . " 7 • 

'''iPF'u:re. 

6'reat FenneL 
Flower. 

SmaU Frnncl 
_f'/awer. 

l.enticulur 
(J,.,,. 

'lifr<ttWt'.r. 
.Fww• Spar. 

lt·on A'urth. 

I 
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BLUES. 

No. Q4. Scotch B1ue9 is Berlin blue, mixed with 

a considerable portion of velvet black, 

a very little grey, and a slight tinge 

of carmine red. "\V. 

Q5. Prussian Blue, is Berlin blue, with a 

considerable portion of velvet black, 

and a small quantity of indigo blue. 

Q6. Indigo Blue, is composed of Berlin blue, 

a little black, and a small portion of 

apple green. 

27. China Blue, is azure blue, with a little 

Prussian blue in it. 

QS. Azure Blue, is Berlin bl uc, mixed with 

a little carmine red : it is a burning 

·colour, \V. 



No. ~9. Ultramarine Blue, is a mixture of equal 

parts of Berlin and azure blue. 

30. Flax-Flower Blue, is Berlin blue, with 

a slight tinge of ultramarine blue. 

31. Berlin Blue, is the pure, or character
istic colour of Werner. W. 

3~. Verditter Blue, is Berlin blue, with a 

small portion of verdigris green. 

33. Greenish Blue, the sky blue of W erner, 

is composed of Berlin blue, white, 

and a little emerald green. W. 

'4. Greyish Blue, the smalt blue of Werner, 

is composed of Berlin blue, with white, 

a small quantity of grey, and a hard

ly perceptible portion of red. W. 
2 





l'lTltPL.E.S 

YE G-IT.Al~Lr: 

_R/:ue _L77nr. 

.l'arl.<· f'[/1'/niP 

:~G •rntl 
.Purple {h>t·"·". 

:~7 ?urpfp .1 . .-/irt· 

:\~~ 
(7n;t·•Ynnp/a .>wt•cl·.r<'t•tllt>d 

(T'oett/n. qrnst:<'. 71old· 

({ndn·bur;JRrllo 
trmrp(lnulll 

.Pers·icifl,h'n. 
Fluor.~'pnr . 

JJeepJ'arf,,. of 
Fluor , fprrr. J?/Pwn· o:C 

Sai'ihw (' 

41 
E.'~9 {l[/(17;t;estBiue-

-J.ottl<> 0 or J/1 uh .F{z1. 

.:t-2 
Pbnn Plum 0 

rrr.~j.JtO'o 

.Berl I(gld Seol.r af/11.1' JtnZ.lzlaro 
4:~ .£z7t((' uppn· P:Cnqs· l'.i' I'ale J'trrplc LPp7'doHtP 

.Pwr,fro J.'eac{lrkBI~tfprf(lto .l'nonuooJ'e o 

.I>r1i>il.£m•nulrr .PtrrrPlmiL 
!1-4 Fll"w;,.so , Tn.rynro 

.Porcelm'n 
+o) Ja.rpe-ro 
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PURPLES. 

No. 35. Bluish Lilac Purple, is bluish purple 

and white. 

36. Bluish Purple, is composed of about 

equal parts of Berlin blue and car

mine red. 

37. Violet Purple, violet blue of Werner, 

is Berlin blue mixed with red, and a 

little brown. W. 

38. Pansy Purple, is indigo blue, with car

mine red, and a slight tinge of raven 

black. 

39. Campanula Purple, is ultramarine blue 

and carmine red, about cq ual part~ 

of each : it is the chardctcristic co-

lour. 

c 
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No. W. Imperial Purple, IS azure and indigo 

blue, with carmine red, about equal 

parts of each. 

41. Auricula Purple, is plum purple, with 

indigo blue and much carmine red. 

4~. Plum Purple, the plum blue of W er

ner, is composed of Berlin blue, with 

much carmine red, a very little brown, 

and an almost imperceptible portion 

ofblack. W. 

43. Red Lilac Purple, is campanula pur

ple, with a considerable portion of snow 

white, and a very little carmine red. 

44. Lavender Purple, the lavender blue of 

Werner, is composed of blue, red, 

and a little brown and grey. W. 

45. Pale Bluish Purple, is lavender purple 

mixed with a little red and black. 
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GREENS. 

No. 46. Celindine Green, is composed of ver

digris green and ash grey. W. 

47. Mountain Green, · composed of eme

rald green, with much blue and a lit

tle yellowish grey. W. 

48. Leek Green, is composed of emerald 

green, with a little brown and bluish 

grey. W. 

49. Blackish Green, is grass green mixed 

with a considerable portion of black. 

w. 

50. Verdigris Green, is composed of eme

rald green, much Berlin blue, and a 

little white. W . 
7 
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No. 51. Bluish Green, is composed of Berlin 

blue, and a little lemon yellow and 

greyish white. 

5~. Apple Green, is emerald green mixed 

with a little greyish white. W. 

53. Emerald Green, is the characteristic 

colour of W erner ; he gives no de

scription of the component parts of 

any of the characteristic colours ; it 

is composed of about equal parts of 

Berlin blue and gamboge yellow. 

54. Grass Green, is emerald green mixed 

with a little lemon yellow. W. 

55. Duck Green, W. a new colour of W er

ner's, added since the publication of 

his nomenclature ; it is composed of 

emerald green, with a little indigo 
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blue, much gamboge yellow, and a 

very little carmine red. 

No. 56. Sap Green, is emerald green, with much 

saffron yellow, and a little chesnut 

brown. 

57. Pistachio Green, is emerald green mixed 

with a little lemon yellow, and a small 

quantity of brown. W. 

58. Asparagus Green, is pistachio green, 

mixed with much greyish white. W. 

59. Olive Green, is grass green mixed with 

much brown. W. 

60. Oil Green, is emerald green mixed with 

lemon yellow, chesnut brown,, and 

yellowish grey. W. 

61. Siskin Green, is emerald green mixed 

with much lemon yellow, and a little 

yellowish white. W. 
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YELLOWS. 

No. 6~. Sulphur Yellow, is lemon yellow mixed 

with emerald green and white. W. 

63. Primrose Yellow, is gamboge yellow 

mixed with a little sulphur yellow, 

and much snow white. 

64. Wax Yellow, is composed of lemon 

yellow, reddish brown, and a little 

ash grey. W. 

65. Lemon Yellow, the characteristic co

lour of the yellow series of W ern er, 

the colour of ripe lemons ; W. it is 

found to be a mixture of gamboge 

yellow and a little ash grey : being a 

mixed colour, it cannot be adopted 

as the characteristic colour ; the cha

racteristic colours of the blues, reds, 
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and yellows ought to he pure and 

free from all intermixture with any 

other cclour; gamboge, as the purest 

yellow colour, is adopted instt:.'ad of 

lemon yellow, as the characteristic 

colour of the yellows. 

No. 66. Gamboge Yellow, Is the characteristic 

colour. 

67 .. King's Yellow, is gamboge yellow, with 

a small portion of saffron yellow. 

68. Saffron Yellow, is gamboge yellow, with 

gallstone yellow, about equal parts of 

each. 

69. Gallstone Yellow, is gamboge yellow, · 

with a small quantity of Dutch orange, 

and a minute proportion of honey 

yellow. 
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No. 70. Honey Yellow, is sulphur yellow mixed 

with chesnut brown. W. 

71. Straw Yellow, is sulphur yellow mixed 

with much greyish white and a little 

ochre yellow. W. 

7~. Wine Yellow, is sulphur yellow mixed 

with reddish brown and grey, with 

much snow white. W. 

73. Sienna Yellow, is primrose yellow, with 

a little ochre yellow. 

74. Ochre Yello·w, is sienna yellow, with a 

little light chesnut brown. W. 

7 5. Cream Yellow, is ochre yellow mixed 

with a little white, and a very small 

quantity of Dutch orange, W. 
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ORANGE. 

No. 76. Dutch Orange, the orange yellow of 

W erner, is gamboge yellow, with car

mine red. W. 

77. Buff Orange, is sienna yellow, with a 

little Dutch Orange. 

78. Orpiment Orange, the characteristic co

lour, is about equal parts of gamboge 

yellow and arterial blood red. 

79. Brownish Orange, is orpiment orange, 

with a little hyacinth red, and a small 

quantity of light chesnut brown. 

80. Reddish Orange, is buff orange mixed 

with a considerable portion of tile 

red. 

81. Deep Reddish Orange, is Dutch orange 

mixed with much scarlet red. 



REDS. 

No. 8fl. Tile Red, is hyacinth red mixed with 

much greyish white, and a small por

tion of scarlet red. W. 

83. Hyacinth Red, is scarlet red, with le

mon yellow and a minute proportion 

of brown. 

84. Scarlet Red, is arterial blood red, with 

a little gamboge yellow. 

85. Vermilion Red, is scarlet red, with a 

minute portion of brownish red. 

86. Aurora Red, is tile red, with a little 

arterial blood red, and a slight tinge 

of carmine red. W. 

87. Arterial Blood Red, is the characteristic 

colour of the red series. 
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No. 88. Flesh Red, is rose red mixed with tile 

red and a little white. W. 

89. Rose Red, is carmine red, with a great 

quantity of snow white, and a very 

small portion of cochineal red. W. 

90. Peach Blossom Red, is lake red mixed 

with much white. W. 

91. Carmine Red, the characteristic colour 

of Werner, is lake red, with a little 

arterial blood red. W. 

9~. Lake Red, the crimson red of W erner, 

is arterial blood red, with a portion · 

of Berlin blue. W , 

93. Crimson Red, is carrnme red, with a 

little indigo blue. W 
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No. 94. Purplish Red, the columbinc red of 

Werner, is carmine red, with a little 

Berlin blue, and a small portion of 

indigo blue. W. 

95. Cochineal Red, is lake red mixed with 

. bluish grey. W. 

96. Veinous :Blood Red, is carmme red 

mixed with brownish black. W. 

97. Brownish Purple Red, the cherry red 

of W ern er, is lake red mixed with 

brownish black, and a small portion 

of grey. W. 

98. Chocolate Red, is veinous blood red 

mixed with a little brownish red. 

99. Brownish Red, is chocolate red mixed 

with hyacinth red, and a little chesnut 

brown. W. 
I 
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BROWNS. 

No. 100. Deep Orange-coloured Brown, is ches

nut brown, with a little reddish 

brown, and a small quantity of 
orange brown. 

101. DeepReddishBrown,is chesnut brown, 

with a little chocolate red. 

102. Umber Brown, is chesnut brown, with 
a little blackish brown. 

103. Chesnut Brown, the characteristic co
lour of the browns of W erner~s se

ries, W. is deep reddish brown and 

yellowish brown. 

104. Yellowish Brown, is chesnut brown 
mixed with a considerable portwn of 

lemon yellow. W . 
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No. 105. WoodBrown, is yellowish brown mixed 

·with ash grey. 

106. Liver Brown, is chesnut brown mixed 

with a little black and olive green. 

107. Hair Brown, is clove brown mixed 

with ash grey. W. 

108. Broccoli Brown, is clove brown mixed 

with ash grey, and a small tinge of 

red. W. 

10!). Olive Brown, is ash grey mixed with 

a little blue, red, and chesnut brown. 

-vv. 

110. Blackish Brown, is composed of ches

nut brown and black. W. 
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LIST OF COLOURS 

CHANGED FROM WERNER's ARRANGEMENT. 

Werner' s Names 
Milk White. 
Blackish Lead Grey, but with-

out lustre. 
Steel Grey, but without lustre. 
Smalt Blue. 

Sky Blue. 
Violet Blue. 
Plum Blue. 
Lavender Blue. 
Orange Yellow. 
Crimson Red. 
Columbine Red. 
Cherry Red. 

Changed to 

Skimmed Milk White. 
Blackish Grey. 

French Grey. 
Greyish Blue. 
Greenish Blue. 
Violet Purple. 
Plum Purple. 
Lavender Purple. 
Dutch Orange. 
Lake Red. 
Purplish Red. 

Brownish Purple Red. 
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